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Succession on the Polonina Balds in the Western Bieszczady, 
the Eastern Carpathians 

- Jan Jenlk -

SUMMARY 

Termination of pasturing by cattle resulted in profound alteration of vegetation on treeless 
summi ts ('" polonina baldsJ in the Western Bieszczady, Poland . Observations from 1980 I compa red 
with earlier descriptions and evidence from the neighbouring Uk rainian carpathians, made it 
IXIss ible to distinguish four staqes in the development of vegetation above timberline : 
1) Prior to human colonlza t i on, the s ize and pattern of subalpine gr"'Bslands and aerub were 
mainta ined by joint action cf summit climate and herds of wild ungulates . 
2) Introduction of cattle resulted in the expansion of flower-rich communit i es dominated by 
Nardu8 Btl'iota and Vacciniwn my't'tiHu.s. 
J ) About ten year s after removal of cattle , only the first signa of change in thc a1ze ond 
speeies composition of balds were detected. 
4) In 1980 species -poor communities dominated by Cal.arrr::z(J1'"OBti8 aMJ.Y:dinacea and Doeohampnia 
caespitoaQ , were observed completely replacing - contrary to earlier prediction - t he Nal,detum 
cal'pQtiawn orientaLe and Vaocinietum myrtiLZ.i; stands of CatarmgroBtia v i1.toaa , a speeies re 
e orded in this area for the first time, contributed to the latest observcd pa ttern of the po
l onina balds. 

ZUSAMM ENFASSUNG 

Die waldfr eien Kammlagen (=- Polonina-Matten) der westliche n Bieszczarly im SO- Grenzgebiet Po
l e ns befinden sich im Zustand einer dynamischen Sukzession. die naeh A.u f hören der Bewcidung 
am Ende d es z ..... eiten We ltkrieg es begonnen hat. Zur Abschätzung dieser Veränderungen stehen aus 
den fün f ziger Jahren von (X)lnischen Geobotanikern bearbeitete Monographie n zur VerfOgung. Auc h 
einige noch Al te re Arbei ten aus den Ostkarpaten e rmöglichen es dem Verfasser , das 1980 beobach
tete Vegeta tionsbild mit frOheren Verh!ltnissen zu vergleich en und die Frage der Ursprünglich
keit der wald freien Klimme zu besprechen. 
1m allgemeinen kann man vier Perioden in der rezenten Entwick l ung der Pol oninakämme untersche i-
den: . 

1 ) Schon vor der menschlichen Ko lonisation i m 15. und 16 . Jahrhundert lag die obere waldgrenze 
1m Bereich der hOchsten Känune verhält.nismäßig niedrig, etwa um 1100 m. (10M., was durch den 
Einf luß des wald fei ndlichen Gi pfelklimas und der bisher unterschä tzten Herden wilder Huftiero. 
(Wisente. Pferde. wilde Rinder u.a . l erk.lärt werden kann. 
2) Nach der Kolonisation v e rursachte die Almwirtsehaft die großflächige Ausbreitung von Borst
gras-Gesellschaften, die als "blütenreiche Poloninamatten" beschrieben wurden. Auch z .... crg
strauch-Gesellschaften mit Vacc inium-Arten und ruderalisierte Flachen wurden vergrößert, die 
BestAnde von ALnuB v i roidia vernichtet. 
3 ) Etwa zehn Jahre nach Aufhöre n der Beweidung wur den bereits An zeichen einer neu b eg innenden 
Sukzession bemerkbar (nac h den damals aufgenommenen vegetationsaufnahmen) • ohne daß sich die 
kÜnftige Richtung klar erkennen ließ. Vereinzelte Vorkommen von CaZamagroatis arundinacea und 
Desohamraia aaeapitoaQ signalisierte schon die Ausbreitung neuer Dominanton . . 
4) Etwa 30 Jahre nach Beendigung der Almwi rtschaft sind die früher dominierenden Borstgras
Gesellschaften f as t verschwunden. und auc h die Zwergstrauch-Gesellschaften befinden sich auf 
dem Rückzug. Oie meisten AbhAnqe sind mit zusammenhanqenden Beständen von CaLama(Jl'ootia 
QP"Urzdinaaea bewachsen; in seichten Vertiefungen und im flachen Gelande wurde Deoohampoia 
caespitoDa zu einer mächtigen Dominante. Im Gegensatz zu älteren Prognosen werden a uch die 
Zwerg strauc h-Gesellsc haften von Ca'Lalrrlgl'OBtia arundinacea und s ogar C. viLZoaQ v erdrangt. 
Oie oben beschriebene Sukzession ist von IntereSse für di e Verwalter des Bieszc zady National
parks, weil das Verschwinden der blütenreichen Polon inama tten den natilrlichen Wert der Reser
vate stark vermindert . 

INTRODUCTION 

Changes in land use and establishment of nature reserves and national pa r ks in
hanced, in many European mountains. the succession of p lant communities 1n man
made clearings within the forest belt, and on natural or semi natural summit 
areas above t1mberline. Bukovske Mountains in NE Czechoslovakia and the adjoi
ning Wes tern Bieszc2ady in SE Poland provide striking evidence of these succes
sional changes. My interest in these phenomena started about 20 years ago (see 
KUCEROVA & JENIK, 1961) and, recently, continued on the Polish territory in 
the Bieszczady National Park. 
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Thanks are due to Polish authorities for their perrnission to work in the re
mote parts of the ßieszczady National Park in August 1980. 
Nomenclature of vascular plants quoted in this paper follows the flora of 
JASIEWICZ (196 5). - All topographical names and altitudes are given according 
to AW~ASEIVICZ & CICHOWSKA (1979). 

BIOGEOGRAPHICAL SETTING 

1'he Western Bieszczady Ihereafter abbrevi ated W. Bieszczady) represent the 
wes te rnmost section of the Bies zczady Mountains, which themselves are apart 
of the East Beskids, whose greater portion belongs to the Soviet Union and 
bears the name of Ukrainian Carpathians. In view of the Polish and Czechoslo
vac biogeographers, the W. Bieszczady and adjoining Bukovske Mountains belong 
to the Eastern Carpathians due to the presence of numerous plant and animal 
species which do not occur in the western mountain chains lying on the Polishl 
Czechoslovak boundary. The center of Bieszczady lies at approximately 220 40' 
E longitude and 490 1 0~N latitude. The chain consists of a number of smaller 
ranges stretching from NW to SE, namely, Polonina lVetlinska (1253 m), Polonina 
Carynska (1297), Bukowe Berdo (1313), Szeroki Wierch (126B), Tarnica (1335), 
Krzemien (1335) and Polonina Bukowska (1 333). 
The W. Bieszczady are formed of Flysh sandstones faulted during the Tertiary 
by orogenetic forces pushing from SN, and creating elevated crests stretching 
in the above ment i oned NW to SE direction (KLIMASZEWSKI, 1948). Irregular and 
incomplete records of meteoroloqical factors provide only a rough estimate of 
climatic conditions in the foothilis at 500 to 600 m altitude: mean annual 
temperature i5 about 6°C, annual amplitude of the monthly means exceeds 210C, 
a nnua l rainfall amounts to a total of 1000 mm, and orevailino winds blow from 
SW and S (PA~CZyiISKI, 1962; ZIIRZYCKI, 1963). Local ,mvironment i ,s strongly 
differentiatea by relief and elevation; the annual averages of air temperature 
and rain fal l totals for the s ummit areas are about 40 C and 1200 mm, respecti
ve ly. 
The W. Bieszczady retain a high percentage of forest cover belonging mostly to 
verious associations of beach forest, identified by ZARZYCKI (1963) as Fagetum 
aarpaticum and LUß ulo-Fagot um. The area above '100 m 1s occup1ed by large sub
alpine grasslands, Berub, dwarf serub and rocky communities containing nume
rous plant species biogeographically linked with the highest elevations of the 
Carpathians (JASIEWICZ, 1965). ZARZYCKI (op.c.) and JIISIEWICZ (op .c.) have 
assumed that natural treeless areas on the sumwlts exceed 1260 and 1200 m, res
pectively. PII~CZYNSKI (1962) has considered a greater part of his newly descri
bed Na r dctum ca r paticum orientale as a primary plant community. However, in 
view of the gener al ly higher position of the timberline in neighbouring ranges 
of the Carpathians, the origin of treeless summit areas (= pOloninan balds) in 
the W. Bieszczady has permanently been q uestioned. 

The remote W. Bies zczady were colonized in the 15th a nd 16th century by the 
Bojkowie and ~emkovle, two reiiet tribe s that cleared forests on the valley 
bottoms, and utilized summit grass lands for sheer and cattle pasture. Consi
derable blatie stress on the polonina grass lands can be es timated according to 
the nu~bers of cattle raised i n this area in the past (KUBIJOWICZ, 1921 sec. 
Pl\~CZYNSKI, 1962 ): In 191 3 and 1926, Polonina ~Ietliiiska was the s\lI1Iffier range 
of 960 and 320 head, Polonina Carynska of 350 and 120 head, the summit grass
lands around Halicz cf 1900 and 900 head, respectively . These numbers suggest 
extensive grazing, and, necessarily, a decisive influence on the size and flo
r istic composition of the polonina balds. 

World War 11 was aperlad of major change in the development cf the W. Bieszc
zady. The events of the war and, particularly, combats between national defen
c e fore es and armed bands in the post-war per iod, expelled the greater part of 
inhabitants, destroyed the villages and left the whole area abandoned. Since 
the fift1es, the Poli s h governme nt promoted recolonizatlon and economic resto
ration of this area. In 1973, Bieszczadski Park Narodowy (Bieszczady National 
Park ) has been e stablishe d, and exploitation cf the polonina grasslands con
tinued only in Polonina Wetlinska, the westernmost ridge of the W. Bieszczady. 

RECENT PATTERN 

Though relatively short, the per iod of human colonization markedly altered 
the landscape pattern of the W. Bieszczady by felling and burning of forests, 
by grazing of domestic animals and cultivation of fields. In 1980, the year of 
my observations, i.e. about 35 years after termin~tion of regular management 
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'1g. 1: General pattern of vegetation in the W. Bieszezady in 1980: 
1 - flood-plain with wet meadows, marshes and willow earr, 2 - Berub on abando
ned flelds, 3 - beech forest, 4 - man-made clearings wlth little progress o f 
succession, 5 - tall-grass communities, 6 - short-grass communltles. 

sw NE 

"- "-" " " "- " " " " " " \ "- "-" "-
" "- " 2 3 2 4 5 6 3 6 

'ig. 2: Distribution of vegetation types in the summit area of the W. BieBz
ezady in 1980: 
1 - elfin beech forest, 
2 - tall-grass eommunity with CaLamag~oBtiB a~undinacea, 
3 - tall-grass community with DBBchampoia CQOSpitoBa . 
4 - short-grass comrnunity with Festuca s upina , 
5 - tall-grass community with Ca 1,amag l 'o8ti8 vil'loa a, 
6 - dwarf seruh cf Vaccinium my~titluB invaded by Calama(J~oBtiB a~u"dinacea . 
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of this area, the genera l pattern of forests, natural balds and man-made 
clearings was still visible in all the ranges of these mountains (Fig. 1). 
Although cut only occassionally, wet meadows and sedge marshes in the valleys 
r emained sparcely invaded by willows and alders. Abandoned old-f ields and pas tu
res on the lowe r slopes of the valle ys were i n a mor e advanced stage of reco
lonization by pioneer shrubs and trees (e.g . Crataegu8 spp. , Rosa spp., Bet uLa 
vc rru aO Ba , AZnun inaana ). Unless artificially affo r ested, clearings within the 
beech fore st belt showed very little progress towa rd woodland . The timberline, 
too, appeared as a stabilized boundary between the elf in beech forest and 
polonina grassland. 

In greater detail, the summit areas showed similar patterns of vegetation over 
the entire territory o f the p r esent -day national park whe re grazing of domestic 
animals has been excluded (Fig. 2) . Species-poor grasslands with CaZama groBc is 
arundinaaea covered the south facing slopes, while an unbalanced communi ty of 
th e same spec i es and Vaacinium myrtilluB prevailed over th e northern slopes. 
Sligh tly inclined landings or depressions on slopes of all aspects, and larger 
Elat summit areas were inhabited by a communi ty predorninated by Deeahamp sia 
caeapitoea . In the late summer, yellow mature culrns oE Deschampsia caespitosQ 
eontraste d with the still green tussocks of CaZamag rosti s arundinacea ; this 
resulted in a conspicious strip stretching along the contour l ine and covering 
a flat landing caused by soft sands tone strata of t he Flysh series (Fig. 3). 

The crests in the N. Bieszczady vary a great deal according to the depth of 
available soil, occasional cccurrence o f sandstone outcrops, orientation of 
slopes toward the cardinal point , exposure to prevailing winds and distribu
tion of snow during winter and spring. However, simi l arity of rocks, and simi
larity of both direction and inclination of geological strata made it possibl e . 
in 1980 , to sketch a typical pattern (Fig. 4). A plant community wi t h the pre 
vailing Fest uaa supina occupied t he steep upper slopes with shallow soil, shal
lew snowpack i n winter, and full e xposure to insolation , wind act i on and frost .. 
Precipitous rock f aces were inhabited by a species-rich community of biogeo
graphical1y i nte resting vascular plants, such as Anemone ~arcis8ifZo~a , Ca ~ex 
1'/A, P08 trio I SaabiosQ lucida , Cotoneaote1" inte{Je~rima , Saxifraga aizoon. , Campa 
nul a r otundifolia ssp. polymorpha etc. ( for floristics see J ASIEIHCZ, 1965). 
North facing slope s elose to the summits we r e occupied by stands of Vaccinium 
myrti1.1.uo , v. vi ti8 - idaea , Empetrum ll eJ"'maphJ"'oditum I Lyoopodiu rn seZa(Jo I Sphag 
num qu inquefaroium , S . nemOl'eu m, PoZy triah um f'orrno su.m and P. co mmu.n e . 

In a number of localities, namely 1n the area of Szeroki \1ierch, Tarnica, Krze
m1 en , Po loni na Carynska a nd Po lonina Wetlinska , we have observed larger stands 
af Ca1.amagl'oatis villo8a , a grass speeies reported for the first time fram the
se mounta1ns (compare the abs e nce in J~SIENIC7., 1965; MEUSEL e t al. , 1965). 
These stands occured largely on northern and north-eastern slopes. ~ rather 
dlffere nt stand o f same species was on t e rrestrialized south facing scree of 
the weste rnmos t part of Polonina Net linska (Hnatowe Berdo 1253 m): Calamag'Po8-tia 
viltooa 4.4, C. al"undinac ea +.2. Vaccinium ffl"J.I"f·t ill us 2.2, V. vitis - idaea +, 
Stella r ia holoßtea + , Sedum fabar i a +, LU2Ul~ nemOl"osa +.2 , Solidago vi r gau -
r ea ssp. alpeot r io +, Anoelica oi l veßt ris +, Lase r pitium latifoLium +, Aatran 
·tia maJor +, Sl.lene cububaluo +, Gentiana aaclepi adea +, Rume:c arifolius +, 
Salix oileaiaca +.2, Roaa pendulina + , Picea excelsa r. 
Whl le the last me ntione d commun ity appeared as an ancient reliet, the ridge of 
polonina Ne tl1nska remained under the in fl uence o f moderate grazing, due to i ts 
position outside the b o undaries of the Bieszczady National Park . Remarkably, it 
was only here where species-rich and f lower-rich polonina grass lands sti l l 
occured. 

In 1980 I dld not observe natural regeneration o f beech and substantial advan
c ement of the timberline into the area of the polonina g rasslands . The elf1n 
beech woodland at thls boundary showed a wedge-11ke crosse ction wi th very few 
s a plings and trees established within the t hick sod. Individual small tree s, 
ma1 nly So rbu o aucuparia , Sa1.ix cap r ea and S . DiZeaiaca , r a rely occurred in the 
grassland of dwarf serub, but th e re was no trend toward format i on of closed 
thiekets. Tc s urn up, a fte r the 35 years which e lapsed since the termination 
of pasturing of cattle , the summit balds obviously did not decreas e in size. 

P~T~'ERN ~FTER REMOVAL OF CATTLE 

~'hree monographs produced by Pol1sh botanists (PA$CZYNSKI, 1962; Z~RZYCKI, 1963: 
JASIEWICZ , 1965 ) represent a re11able source o f data r efe rring to the compo
sition of po lonina grasslands during the per10d af ter terminat ion of cattle 
grazing in t he N. Bieszczady. Field investigat10ns , releves and flor1stic 
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Fig. 3: Panoramic view of SW facing slopes of Polonina Carynska in August , 1980: 
1 - crest-line of the range, 2 - grassland dominated by Ca!amagroDtio ar un d i 
nacea , 3 - strip of grass land dominated by Deac hampaia caeopi t o oa, stretched 
along a contaur-line landing, 4 - subalpine beech farest, 5 - abandoned fields 
and pastures, 6 - montane beech forest, 7 - highway Ustrzyki Gorne/Brzegi Garne. 

sw NE 

, , , 
, , , , 

, , , , , 
~ , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Fig. 4: Schemat i c illustration of vegetation types in the environs of a large 
outcrop of the Rrosno sands tones on Krzemien (1335 m) in the W. Bieszczady: 
1 - grassland wi th Calamagroa tiB arundinacea , 2 - grassland with dominant 
Deschampsia oaes pitosa, 3 - short-grass community with Festuaa s upina on 
terrestrlalized scree, 4 - rock face with petrophytes , 5 - wind-swept short
grass and dwarf serub formation, 6 - Empet rum dwarf seruh with rnossy hummoeks, 
7 - grassland w1 th ab undant Ca!amagroBtiB vi!!oBa , 8 - dwarf scrub w1th 
Vaccinium myrt illus invaded by Calama g roßtia aru ndinacea . 
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observations of the above named authors were recorded between 1954 to 1962, 
and thus reflect the stage at about one decade following removal of the cattle 
(compare ZARZYCKI op.c. , 103). 
PA~CZYNSKI (op.c.'16) described the general distribution of polonina grass
lands in the W. Bieszczady as follows: "Microcl1matic differentiation of the 
upper parts of flanks 15 distinctly shown on polonina grasslands where, com
monly, northern s lopes are covered by communities of Vaccinium myrtiltuß , and 
southern slopes by the Na~deta " (translated by J.J.) Defining a new associa
tion called the Nardet um oarpatiaum o ri e nta~ e , the above mentioned author indi
cated (op.c: 53) that stands domina ted by Nardus Btriota cover more than a 
half of the total area of the polonina balds; he considered the same community 
(op.c.: 56) as a natural rather than a derived secondary grass lands type. The 
same author predicted successive expansion and ultimate predominance of Vaoci
nium myrtiZZuB (op.c.: 56, Table 18) in the summit balds above the timberline. 

PA~CZYNSKI (op.c.: 124-125) also recognized the presence of a community with 
dominant DeoohampBia caeBpitoBa . His three releves of this,community have been 
recorded near earlier abandoned kraals . None of the PA~CZYNSKIs plant communi
ties with CaZamagrostis aru ndinacea received a rank of an association, however, 
in nine of his 15 releves of the Nardetum ca~paticum o~ientate (op.c .: Table 
11 ) this species daes accur as "companion" or even subdominant component. 

Ge neral distribution of the polonina vegetation types was described by JASIE
wicz (op.c.: 15) in phytosociological terms: the Vaccinietum pocuticum Paw
~owski et Walas 1949 on N flanks, the Nardetum carpaticum orientaZe pa~czynski 
1962 on drier S slopes. JASIEWICZ (op.c. : 15-16) also remarkecl that ·'only a 
small surface of the polonina grass lands is occupied by the Poo - DeBohampsietum 
described by PAW~OWSKI from Chivchin Mountains, the present Ukrainian Car
pathians" . 
In the concluding chapter on successional trends in the W. Bieszczady further 
data from Polish monographers will be mentioned. 

PATTERN UNDER MAXIMUM GRAZING 

Before the evacuation of local inhabitants in the middle forties, the polonina 
grasslands of the W. Bieszczady were under heavy stress fram c~ttle grazing 
(see above). Adequate botanical observations fram this period are lacking, 
however, we can use several monographs describing the vegetation of the neigh
bouring ranges of the Ukrainian Carpathians, whose utilization and management 
be tore the World War 11 was similar to t hat of the W. Bieszczady: MALOCH (1931 l 
described the Borzhav a range, DEYL (1941) concentrated on the Pop Ivan range, 
and PAW~OWSKI & WALAS (1949, field work executed in 1933 and 1936) invest i gated 
into the Ch1vchin Mountains . Also, recently published MALINOVSKI's monographi
cal treatise (1980) of the whole Ukrainian Carpathians can serve as a back
ground for the est1mates of the pattern in polonlna grass lands exposed to pastu
re of domestic animals. 

All above quoted monographs indicated that species-rich communities domina ted 
by Na rduB 8t r iota covered large areas, progressively expanding with the 1n
creasing numbers of cattle. These stands were distributed both on inclined 
slopeB and flat or even depressed surfaces, often in the vi c i nity of stands 
predominated by DeBc hampBia caeapitos a . This relationship is weIl reflected in 
the syntaxonomical evaluation proposed by PAW~OWSKI & WALAS (1949, Table 11). 
whose "Na rdetum " is synonymous with the Poeto - Desohampsietum nardeto Bum. The 
work of MALQCH (op.c.), particularly, shows the extensive spreading of secon
dary communities with Nardua Bt riota, under the influence of grazing, in the 
per iod between the two world wars. 

Dwarf ericaceous serub with Vaccinium my r ti~~uB and V. vitis - idaea must have 
also been w1despread in the exploited areas of the W. Bieszezady. DEYL, PAW
~WSKI & WALAS, and MALINOVSKI (op.div.) clescribed a varie ty o f syntaxa with 
dominant Vaacinium myr~ittuD, frequently replaci~g the pr1mary grassland , 
scrub and forest communities. The work of PA~CZYNSKI (1962: 62-65, Table 15) 
haB left good evidence of their past distribution in the W. Bieszczady in the 
period of intensive pasture. On the other hand, the representation of communi
ties with predominating Ca~amagroatiB species in the mountains under study is 
uncertain, although both C. villoSQ and C. arundinaaea occupied a significant 
portion of the polonina region in many ranges of the Ukrai~ian Carpathian in 
the same period. Remarkably, in the middle fifties, P~CZYNSKI (op.c.) did not 
distinguish any syntaxon marked by the dominance of these grasses . 

Both the occurrence of short-grass comunities w1th Fe Btu oa Bupina and represen
ta tions of biogeographically characteristic petrophytes on the summit cliffs 
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of the other Ukrainian mountains (eompare DEYL, 1941: MALINOVSKI, 1980) suggest 
that small islands of similar vegetation survived in the Bieszczady even during 
the period of maximum grazing. Additional grazing and trampling by the eattle, 
obviously, was a negligible factor in the complex cf severe factara creatlng . 
the "summit environment", viz. wind, frost, erosion and action of wild ungu
lates. 

Present-day oeeurrenee of the subalpine serub with ALnus (~ DUß ahekia ) vi ri dio 
in the W.Bieszezady (see the list in JASI EWICZ, 1965: 140) is, no doubt, only 
a remainder of a broader distribution of this speeies in the past. Individual 
shrubs and small elumps of thiekets seattered on the polonina balds refleet 
the destructive impaet of the shepherds during the per iod of maximum exploi
tation. Burning and browsing eould have destroyed even larger stands, as i8 
eommon in other ranges of the Okrainian Carpathians (KOMENDAR, 1966) . 

POTENTIAL NATURAL PATTERN 

In order to estimate future development, the potential natural vegetation of 
the summit balds of the W. Bieszczady 15 cf major interest. In view cf the 
eomparatively low elevation of these mountains, the possible size of the tree
less summit balds must be examined. Also, estimates of potential floristie eom
position of the polonina grass land and serub may serve as useful knowledg e for 
management of the Bieszezady National park. 

In the case that the present-day treeless area of the W. Bieszczady adequ8tely 
refleet the natural predisposition, we must explain the relatively low posi
tion of th e timberline. At the present time, thls line f luctuates between 1100 
and 1200 m elevation, although it should reaeh, aecording to the normal gra
die nt from the oceanic to cont1nental regions of Europe, an altitude of about 
1500 m (MALINOVSKI, 1980: 22). A missing belt of the spruee forest also raisea 
doubts about the 1ndigenous nature ef the polonina grasslands in the W. Bicazc
zady. ZARZYCKI (1963: 99-104) examined this question in detail, and coneluded 
that the "upper limit" of the beeeh forest was markedly lowered by human im
pact, and that a narrow strip of the indigenous spruce ferest was, very likely, 
destroyed by Walach1an shepherds. The same author, however, dgrees that the 
highest summits were never eovered by a closed forest, even during the elimatie 
optimum of the Holocene Era. Treeless clearing surrounding the summit crags 
cannot be doubted, in view of the presence of many real alpine species (see a 
list in JASIEWICZ, 1965: 31). An unresolved quest10n remained : How large, 
actually, were these clearings? 

In our opinion, estimates of the potential natural size of polonina gras8lands 
in the W. Bieszczady should take into account the powerful influence of large 
ungulates that frequented this area until the modern period. Herds of herbi
varaus B0 8 primige ni u B, Bi s on b o n aB ~ 8 , EquuB fe ru s 8yLve8t~ i 8 and Ce rV ua e taphuD 
lived in this area whieh funetioned as one of the last refuges in Europe. 
Although all of the above named species were weIl adapted to a farest environ
ment, in the summer, they preferred grazing and browsing on the summit clea
rings. These treeless habitats provided plentiful pasture, relief from blood
sucking insects, and relative safety from ambush by large predators. We ean 
speculate that a chain of polonina grasslands stretching in the NW to SE direc
tion, eonneeted the core of the Okrainian Carpath1ans with the fertile Vistula 
and San lowlands. This might have played a role in the stabilization of migra
tion routes of some of these wild ungulates. The same routes presumably attrac
ted the Walachian folks who entered, with herds of domesticated animals, the 
region of the W. Bieszezady at the end of the 13th eentury (ZARZYCKI, 1963: 16). 
Se lective grazing, browsing and trampling of wild ungulates could have weakened 
the expansion of the forest and subalpine serub throughout the postglaeial Age, 
thus creating a "biatie climax" of the polonina grasslands . 

Another important phenomenon we have to deal with is the potential natural 
oeeurrence of the subalpine serub domina ted by AInus vi r id i • . Remarkably, this 
species achieved the westernmost margin cf its eastern area of distribution 
within the W. Bieszezady. The fact that other eompetitive shrubs represented in 
the neighbouring Ukrainian Carpathians, namely Pi nuB mug hu 8 , Ju n i p~ruD na na and 
Hhod ode nd l'o n ko t BChy i , did not reach the area under study i5 of even greater 
signlficance. Accarding to MALINOVSKI (1980: 106) A ~n uB vi ~idiD has an optimum 
on eool and wet northern slopes, and none of the ranges of the Ukrainian Car
pathians possessed a continuous subalpine belt af this species . In contrast 
with the needle-Ieaved serub, stands of AIn us vip i di . also suffered by brow
sing of wild herbivores. All these assumptions point Qut that subalpine Beruh 
covered only a limited area above the lowered timberline. 
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Leaving aside various loeally developed eommunities, sueh aB ta ll-herb cornmu
nities (BetuZo - AdenostyZet ea l, spring-head communities (Montio - Cardaminetea l 
or eli ff communities (AB pZenietea t r iehomanis l , we face the question of prirnary 
vegetation cover corresponding to the greater part of the polonina balds. 
Taking into account the exce llent overview of MALINOVSKY (1980) and all phyto
soeiologieal "reliets", merely five kinds of formations could have dominated 
the common slopes of the W. Bieszczady: dwarf scrub with Vaccinium myrtiZZu8, 
tall-grass grass land with Calamag~o8ti8 arundinaaea or C. v iZ Zosa , and short
grass communities with Nardu. st r iota and Festuoa supina . The following pattern 
eould be e xpe eted: (1) the majority of dry and sunny slopes dominated by CaZa 
magroetis arundinaoea communities, (2) the majority of north facing slopes with 
longstandi ng snow and avalanches covered by stands of Vaceinium myrtiZZ uB, (3) 
wi nd-swept summit areas with shallow and dry 50il oecupied by FeBtuoa Bupina 
f ormation, (4) small patche5 on northern slopes escaping the snow drifts, 
housing stands of CaZamagl'oBtis VaZ08Q and, finally, (5) flat areas and see
page zones covered by primary Deac hampsia caespitoaQ and/or Nardua stricta 
communities . Fig. 5 shows the assumed ecol ogieal differentation between the 
four presently dominant grass species of the W. Bieszczady balds. 
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Fig. 5 : Ecological differentation or four dominant grass species on the polo
nina balds, in respect to two environmental gradients; the warm/co ld and wet/ 
dry gradients ean also be tranBlated as lew/high altitude and high/ lew snow 
pack, respectively. 

SUCCECCIONAL TRENDS 

The above short summary of the botanical and ecologica l aspects of the develop_ 
ment in polonina balds of the W. Bleszczady requires further comments on future 
successional trends. Le aving aslde POlonina Wetlinska, we have in mind the 
t erritory of the Bieszczady National Park where the influence of grazing cattle 
haB been, so far, exc luded. In the past, both wild and domestic large herb i
vorous ungulates have played an important role in the environmental setting of 
the species -rich polonina balds. The authorities of the Bieszczady National 
Park already started r e introducing of European bison (Bioon b o nae u a ) and, in 
the future, even introduction of small herds of eattle would be justified in 
view of the vistas of nature conservancy. 

The e l eva tion of timberline will control the size of the pOlonina balds. Though 
large ungulates were in the past 35 years excluded (with the exception of red 
dee r) the shifting of the upper forest-line was hardly visible in 1980 , whlch 
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agrees wi th t he earlier observat ions o f ZARZYCKI (1 963: 102- 103 ) who assumed 
r etardation or even inhibi t i o n of the beech r egene r a tion within t he s od of the 
polonina gras ses . Introduction of bison or controlled numbers of cattle may 
s tabil ize s till f urthe r t h is d e c is ive v e getation boundary . 

\~ith r egard t o th e polonina grass lands and dwarf serub, comparison of Dur ob
servations with thos e of PA$CZYNS KI and JA SIEWICZ s ugges ts a rapid rate in al
ternation of species compos i tio n and size of the pertinent cummun1ti e s . The 
Narde tu," aal'patioum arie» taZe Pa1czynski 1962 disappeared f rom the large flanks 
of the pr eserve d balds in th e national park. NarduB ot r icta the domi nant gras s 
of this association, could be seen only in withering specimens Burvlvlng und er 
th e shade of tal l er grasses . Besides , manv subdominants and companion spe c1. e s 
of the Na r deturn have obviously declined, ~. g. Hy po. hoe ri o u.i[Zara , Pote.eilEa 
aurea , A'lt e'Ina ri c dioioa , Thymu8 pulagioide8 , Hie r acium aurantiao um , Ca r ex 
pill~ Life 1' a , F9stuca l' ub pa a nd Campan ula patuZa (placed i n upper constancy clas
ses in PA~CZYNSKIs Table 11) have become f airly rare . Dur i ng our studies in 
1980 , only one stand ne ar a kraal still in us e on Polon l na Wet linska could be 
phytosociologically ma t ched with the s pecies-rich Nardetum ca r paticum o ~ iG n tal e . 

Vaccinietwn mYf't illi Paw,l., So~. e t Wal . 1928 , another plant community wid e 
s pread in the period o f P~CZ'iNSK I s investigation, is also de clining. 'J'h e e a st 
northern flanks of Polonina lVe tlinska , Polonina Carynska, and Szeroki Wi e reh 
s howed, in 1980 , signs of rapidly ad vancing Calamag rootis arundi naoea , wl thln 
whose tu s socks suffocated dwar f serub of Vaccinium myrtilluu appeared. Over 
large areas th is s pecies ceuld be see n only in withering specimens covered by 
dead and live grass l eaves. Ult i mate disappe arance o f Vacci 'li um mYY'tilZuo from 
ce rtain slopes appears to be only a matter of a few years. Ilowever, there ar e 
still numerous habitats in the W. Bieszczady , particularly these covered by 
late snow patches, where Vacoinium mY l'ti~luB , in association with E'mpot Y'l.an 
hormaphroditum , rema i ns a vigorous dominant. 

The de91ine of eommunities dominated by Vacciniurn myrti!!uD was not expected by 
P~CZYNSKI ( 1962: 128), whose suecession diagram assumes a de velopme nt from 
NarduD stands toward Vacc iniet um myptiZZi in the abs ence o f grazing. According 
to our observations in 1980, Cal.amag 't'o8tis arundinarZea and Deaa hampaia aaaupi 
to s a have progressive l y oceupied the area of t he polonina summit balds. About 
two thlrd s of the steep slopes have a lready been covered by s tands with domi
nating C. QPundinacea . Flat and slightly inclined s urfaces on the top of the 
range s, and large landings on the flanks, i.e. nearly one third o f the total 
polonina area, became occupied by comrnunities predominated by Deao ltampsia 
caeupitosa , presumab l y a species-poor variety of the Poo - Deo ohampui etum Paw~. 
e t Wal. 1949 . Again, this contrasts wi th JAS IEWICZ (196 5: 15 et 18) who remar
ked that "only small areas of the polonina balds are oeeupied by the Poo 
De sC!nampsi etum". 

The vitality of "sub-thermaph i lous " CaZamag r ovti o arundinaoea in 1980 seemed to 
be in agreement with the lower elevation of the polonina balds of the W. Bieszc
zady. This s peeies was already r e corded in nine out 01' , 5 releve of the ,~a Y'de 
t urn and all five releves of the Va cai»iet um by PA~CZYNSKI (1962 : Tables 11 and 
1 5 , respective ly). Low constancy and cov er degree showed DesohampBia aacup1:toUQ 
in the same Tables, though its presenc e i n the Na1'det um could have been e xp e c 
ted. We can conclude that abeut 25 yea rs aga hoth CaZamagroat1:o a,'Y'undinaoea. and 
Do s ch ampD ia caeBpitoaa were already o n their progressive move , howe ve r, the 
latter species started its expansion either later or at a slowe r pace . 

The future role of Ca~amagf'o8ti8 uiZloUQ in the succession in the pOloni na 
grasslands of the W. Bieszczady is s ti l l d iff icult to predict . Ne ither PAtC 
ZYNSKI nor JASIEWICZ have r ecorded stands domina t e d by this compet i tive grass, 
which is quite common in ne ighbouring range s of the Western and Eastern Car
pathians. Th e present author assurnes t hat a t least part o f those s tands obser 
ve d 1n 19 80 was a relict surviving in t he W. Bieszczady f or many ce nturles . A 
few details, however , speak in favQur of progressive dispe rs al of CaZamagl'oDtia 
viZZosa . I n the competition with ethe r dominants, this li f e-form may , ultimate
ly, occupy large northern slopes with 1ess burden of snow, and all summit 
screes where the tussocks of Calamag r oatis al'undinacea and dwar f s c rub of Vaoc i 
ni ~m myrtil.ZuB are less vigorous . 
'oJith regard to short-grass conununities with Festuca supi 1la we assume t ha t their 
present-day distribution on the exposed s ummits a nd cli ffs will hard ly change 
even in the future. Comparison with the floristic list in th e monograph by 
JAS IEWICZ (1965 : 310) suggests that the speeies riehnes s o f the polonina balds 
will find a pe rmane nt refuge in the environs o f these highly d i v e r sif i e d hab i 
tats. Understandingly, the origin of poloni na grassland has not been examined 
in the recent palynological monograph by RAZSKA-JASIEWIC ZOWA (1980) . 
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